1. Meeting Opening
   a. Intro/welcome
   b. Three meetings so far
   c. Note taking, timekeeper

2. Introductions/Mapping Exercise
   o Introductions/Primary concern
   a. Dot- Speeding cards
   b. Anne- Roundabouts
   c. Dept. of Public Works
   d. Justin- Wide streets, striping.
   e. Veronica- Figueroa
   f. Jenna- Stop Sign on Figueroa/Casitas
   g. Sharon- St Pierre, would like a stop sign or light on Figueroa/Casitas.
   h. Marietta- Lives on Mariposa, looking that equestrian users should be considered.
   i. Brandy- Mountain View doesn’t have bumps on all areas. Would like to get head in parking at the Library.
   j. CHP Officers Mike Ulloa and Stephanie Norton Want to know areas of concern in Altadena.
   k. Brian Biery- New York Drive speeds during rush hour and Safe Routes to School.
   l. Richard- Wants walking paths, intersections, traffic calming, roundabouts.
m. Melissa- Supports Safe Routes to School
n. Pat- Safe Routes, speeding.

3. Updates
   a. Review last meeting – Anne
   b. Go Human Grant
   c. Cal Walks Safe Routes to School Grant- Anne, Veronica
      i. Grant to be used to be for walking audits training. Got the grant!
      ii. Look to see what is needed.
      iii. August 15th= Site Visit (7:15 – 10:15 am)
      iv. September= Workshop/Training
      v. October 10, Walk to School Day
      vi. ASK PUSD to get in contact with Altadena Town Council about bus issue.

4. Safe Routes to School- Jazmine
   a. Jackson Elementary School – Walking is unsafe.
   b. Drop off issue for traffic is dangerous.
   c. OTS Bicycle rodeo kit from PD and teaches students about bike/ped safety.
   d. Granny- In Las Vegas, they have school zones- times when speed limit is 15 mph and when they do that, if you don’t slow down, you will get a ticket. Can we get ticket sign up? 25 is maximum speed limit here when students are present.
   e. Go to La Crescenta for ideas on similar issue.
   f. 17 schools in Altadena.
   g. Anne reported that she spoke with someone from Cal Walks and the representative indicated more grants opportunities next year.
5. **Mapping Mobility- Complete Streets- Richard**
   a. Report:
      - Who can we involve? Chamber of Commerce, bike groups, water districts (how to get capture runoff),
      - Areas brought up: Altadena Drive speeding continuous problem, Marengo has challenges.
      - Two old master plans was brought up and not reinvent the wheel.
      - Walk Audits that are effective and done in a similar way.
      - Bicycle Master Plan needs some updates.
   b. Next Steps: Grants

6. **Upcoming Projects: (Dot handed out information for the below projects)**
   a. New York Dr.
   b. Washington Blvd.
   c. Allen Ave.

7. **LA County Public Works Representative – Andrew Ross**
   - Caveat: He doesn’t know details about all the projects.
   - Transit Planning- Long term/short term (apply to grants for new bike lanes and transit)
   a. **How can we get County prioritize, decide yes or no?**
      - There is someone designated to our area (Victor Le) in Altadena.
      - Get a list of priorities from committee and from community input. Once information is vetted the county will input into the project list.
   - Future Projects:
- Allen Ave **repaving**
- Lake Ave / Beverly **curb ramp** (sum 18)
- Lake Ave/ **Mendocino left turn phasing** (Spring 19)
- Lincoln/ Crosby- **ped-activated crosswalk signal** (Spring 19)
- Lincoln/ Palm- **ped-activated crosswalk signal (2019)**
- Windsor/FIG- traffic signal (2021)
- Process: They get accident reports, then they do a study, then they get the results and this indicates whether **changes** are warranted or not.
- **Best way to get improvements:** Make a prioritized list of street concerns, get ATC to approve and send to Victor Le and Supervisor Barger
- Data collected is gathered from CHP.
- Anne: where are data reports collected?
  - Policy= When there is collision and the paramedics are collected, **CHP** will make report.
    - Traffic Calming Stop Signs, Speed Bumps, Signals
    - Complete Street Designs

b. How can we get County monthly updates? Will work with public works to do Quarterly updates.

*Jim offered to help with data collection.*

*Granny: There is funding 3.8 billion dollars because of the jails being built.*

*Town Council Member Veronica mentioned reaching out to Barger and not get a response from her regarding safe streets.*

### 8. Closing and Next Steps
Marietta would like to help with Safe Routes to School to help develop a package to send to Barger. She addressed the roundabout is not effective in Marengo.

- **Help also needed for**
  - Go Human Community Projects
  - Allen New York Drive Outreach? (Road way resurfacing/continues sidewalk)
  - Safe Routes to School Day
  - Communications: We need to do reports.
  - Town Council Page updates: I’ll ask Nestor to add page and minutes.
  - Construction of new website
  - Fundraising for website, copying costs, other.

- **Next meeting August 2.**

-Jazmine De La Torre